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LET'S MAKE IT
A THOROUGH JOB

TO'MOIRItOW NIGHT the graduating seniors will
meet to decide upon their doss gift to the College.

Choice seems to have dwindled down to murals for
Old i.Mnin or u nine-unit multiple observatory. There
are other projects, including flagpoles for New Beaver
Field, a recreation cabin, and a permanent library lxtok
fund, which may be reckoned with. But die primary
topic for discussion undoubtedly will be murals versus
observatories.

Now throughout the past few months the Collegian
has advocated murals for Old Main. The Collegian has
attempted to point out the worthiness and the value of
such a project. The Collegian has contended that the
painting of murals on the walls of the main stairway
and the second floor balcony of Old Main would tend to
humanize the otherwise cold ami blank interior, that It
would bring to the numerous students in art courses a
close hand view of contemporary mural painting; that
it would bring to the College statewide and even nation-,
wide prestige, especially in view of the fact that Henry
Varnum l*or>r, one of the world's outstanding mora-
lists, has -indicated his willingness to do the work; and
that, most of all, it wouhl serve as a lasting tribute to
the College, retaining its*esthetic* appeal and its cul-
tural value throughout the years.

But the Collegian does not in any way wish to be
dogmatic. The Collegian realizes there is more than
one side to this question.

Of whatever value the murals might he to art stu-
dents here, certainly the multiple observatory would bo
of'pqual value to students of astronomy. Furthermore,
according to present plans, the observatory also would-
be utilized for class lectures, thus adding to its prne-
b'cal benefits.

As for College prestige, certainly the multiple obser-
vatory would not be a Mount Wilson, but it would be
unique in that it wouhl include nine separate units,
open day ami night, built largely by the. College's own
new telescope-making laboratory, and sharing statewide
an.l nationwide recognition with the leading astronom-
ical observatories. In fact, the Board of Trustees al-
ready has approved the project in principle, with only
ihe luck of money holding back its actual launching.

The observatory as a' whole would cost an estimated
§0,001), or §l,OOO per unit. According to present plans,
it would be incorporated as a part of the new arboretum
scheduled to be built by the College east of the East
Drive, north of the Women’s Activities Building and
across from Grange Dormitory and the Infirmary. On
the other hand, it -is expected that the cost of murals
also wouhl approximate the cost of the observatories.

So we come to a point where the choice may have to
be made purely on personal grounds.

The drawback in both instances, meanwhile, seems to
lie the fact that the gift fund which the class of ’.IS has
at its disposal will cover only about one-third of the
cost of either project. The present senior class now has
a little over $-1,500 in its treasury, but the commend-
able move Lo supply caps and gowns free of charge for
the graduation ceremonies this year will make a sub-
stantial dent in that amount.

There is a way, however, in which either of the proj-
ects can be completely financed. This could be made
possible through the common pooling of funds by the
class of M 8 with the class of'o2.

The class of 'O2 now has a memorial fund totaling
approximately $6,600, some of which is outstanding in
tlie fbrm of fifty-dollnr student loons, but all of which
can In due time be collected. What’s more, the class of
”12 has indicated Its willingness to pool its gift money
with the class of ”18 in an effort to make it a thorough-
going job.

Last June the President of the College appointed a
committee of the class of ’32 to select a gift. That com-
mittee, it <ls understood, is ready to make its choice
.-oon. In fact, proponents of three plans—murals, mul-
tiple observatory, and permanent library book fund—-
will present their cases hefore the committee when it
meets later in the week.

With so much at stako, it would seem 'lnadvisable to
move too hastily. Despite the fact the school year is
drawing to a hastened close, there is still sufficient time
left for another senior class meeting at which time a
final decision could be made.

In view of these circumstances, the Collegian sin-
cerely hopes that the seniors will find it advisable to-
morrow night to postpone final selection of a class gift
until the gift committee of the class of *3B can get to-
gether with the gift committee of the class of ’32, to-
gether hear the proposals discussed pro and con, to-
gether weigh the merits of the proposals, then together
decide upon a gift that would not only reflect credit
upon the classes but one which would serve the great-
est -benefit to the greatest number of persons.

While we're at it, let’s make a thorough job of it.

OLD MANIA
Did They Knock'!
This note was on the door of the room at 148 West

Prospect occupied by the junior prom imports of Fred
Schwartz ami John Geuner, phi sigma kappas:

“Dear Girls: We arc six boys who would like to
meet you personally. Two of us live in the room to
your. loft, the other, a handsome blonde,-lives above
youj Would you consider a ‘rendezvous’ with us to-
night? We will -lie waiting in our suites. Knock on
our door,”

The note was signed by: Kpnnil RLcd. Walter
Weiss, Sanford thrown, Kenneth Stoner, Thomas
Scott, and Rdriir Catliu.

“ 4- 4 4

As Others See Us:
Two of our more erudite, workmen were having an

argument while working in the Front Campus dug-
out . . . Said the more enraged lo the other, “You
dope! You're as dumb us these college hoys.”

Ithapsodg in Green:
A green little chemist
On a green spring day
.Mixed some green little chemicals
In a green little way

The green little grasses
Now tenderly wave
On-the green little chemist's
Green little grave.
Thuflits to—llliui Cantpint Seoul

T 4 4

Two Deers, Please
Scotty Rankin, an aspiring O’Nfcill in Prof. Cloe-

lingh’s course in playwrit’lng, wrote a gem of a play,
set in the Rathskeller. Prize crack—Boy says to girl,
“Do you 'or don’t you?” • She answers, “No, I don't
usually but since you’ve convinced me, I will.”

4 4 4'
Standing Doom Only:

With rumors (lying around of seven o’clocks -In the
morning and classes until nine at night next semester,

Maniac visualizes Ray Watkins scheduling phys. ed.
classes for the Beaver field washrooms, engineering
classes opposite M. I. in Matt llal!, Music 61 in Old
Main Tower, and Guthaum 330 in the new Bullpen.

This Younger Generation
Barbara Bowes, Student Union cutie, was asked to

chaperone a weekend cabin party of high school
youngsters—seven couples of them. The cabin con-
;• .-'ted of one room with two beds.

Two on the Terrace:
These spring days the love birds have come out of

hibernation ami scatter themselves across Old Main
Terrace. 'Some couples pull off mush scenes that ri-
val movie stuff. They get back in the corner but for-
get the offices have windows. Worst offenders are
Frances Bowden and Boh Graves.

4 4 4

Monopoly on Monotony:
An old grad of Theta Xi, in answer to a plea for

news-of alumni in the chapter paper, wrnle:
“No change in address during past year.

No change in job during past year.
No change in salary during past year.
No change in family during past year.
Taxes have increased until lhere Is no change in

my pocket.”
4 4 4

Prom Goings-On:
Stodgy Irv Supow, soph flop co-chairman, sympa-

thizes with Jimmy Glunt now that the ball is over...
1.--!i Kabibble and the ’Rilz Brothers carried the week-
end ... ICyser pulled the same gags when he was here
for -Senior ball three years ago...but the band’s
smooth dance music and the uncrowded floor made it
the best dance of the year... Ilea Quinn had the
nicest looking ankles—the only ones you could see...
what pie eyed freshman paged the McClure over the
amplifier?...he’s been trying hard to get a date...
Joe Dobbs, Players’ prize lover, bus a part in the new
show that calls for an expert drunk act... prom-
goers saw a dress rehearsal...

—.MANIAC

ITS A CRUEL WORLD

NO .MATTER HOW STERLING YOllll IN-
NATE CHARACTER MAY nE. YOU Wlt.l,

INEVITABLY DU UNNOTICED AND UN-
APPRECIATED BY MANY PEOPLE UNLESS
YOUR OUTWARD APPEARANCE DOES
YOU JUSTICE. THERE IS, HOWEVER. THIS
COMPORTING THOUGHT: EOIt AT MOD-
EST PRICES YOU MAY ALWAYS DEPEND
UPON JACK HARPER WARDROBE ACCES-
SORIES TO SPEAK UP STRONGLY IN
YOUR IIEIIALE.

JACK HARPER

STARK BROS. & HARPER
Hatters Haberdashers Tailors

OPEN EVENINGS
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Alpha Chi Omega Wins
Women’s Debate Title

•Discussing* the topic “What Should
Be the Woman’s Attitude Toward
Marriage?”, the Alpha Chi Omega’s
defeated the Kappa Alpha Theta’s in
the women’s intramural debate finals
last week.

Members of the two teams were:
Alpha Chi Omega—Dorothy A. Clark
”’S and Vera L. Kemp ’4l; Kappa
Alpha Theta—.Ruth K. Kistler '4l
and Elinor L. Weaver ’4l.

Tlv.'x was the sixth annual debate
sjwnsored by Delta Alpha Delta,
women’s speech honorary. Beulah F.
Gerheim ’’lo and Florence V. Watkins
”’9 were co-chairmen of the contest,
adjudicated by Betty Bell, Clayton 11.■Schug, division of speech, and Her-
bert i). MeAulifFe, graduate student.

| Honored At Dinner

Co-Edits
Delta Gammo initiated Mary Eliza-

beth Flock ’39, Marion F. Eberly '4O,
tM. Cordelia Beach '4l, Jeanne Clark
Ml, Marjory A. Harwich ’4l, and
Betty A. Rahn Ml.

Eukrutia, new women's fraternity,
iritiated R. Dawn Hordes '39, Doro-

I thee L. Seerist '4O, Ruth S. Wagner
MO, and Dorothy E. Wilson '4O. Zel*
da M. Wood ’3B, Dora E. Horner ’39,
Bessie J. fgoe .'39, and D._Janc Boll-
er'4lj were pledged last week.

’

• "■Weekend guests at women's houses
were: Martha Shaner ’37, Alpha Chi;
Jean Krieble '37 and Helen and Jean
BUikely, Theta; and Sally Shambach,
Jean Kent *37, and Dorothy Carey
’37, Chi 0.

Alice “Nicky” Nixon ’37, Kappa,
and Levan “Van” Linton ’37, Chi Phi,
■were married at the former’s home
in State College Saturday morning.

Letter Box
DR. ERWIN W. RUNKLE

Honoraries Given. ♦ ♦ T

‘Benefit Of Doubt ’ Retiring Faculty
Feted At Dinner

To The Editor
I’ve just read'your editorial entitled

“Justify Your .Existence.” and l must-
congratulate ynar paper for the fear-
less tit tiludo which it' has taken to-
ward the campus honor societies. I
know from lirst-hand knowledge that
'at least one of the societies fears it«
day of doom is near.

Runkle, Weaver, Breneman, And
' Porterfield Honored By

Professors’ Group Societies Select
100 Active MenIn ti,o rmna imsll'veseon II,« Col-1 Doctlll, Envin w . Runkle andloßlan KO off r-eoehed on this same Pmle,. ick p. Weaver, and Professors

issue and then drop the whole thins Pau , B Bl. t.„eman and Susan A. Por-
lllie a ho: coal. It was rerroshlns, tcr(le]d wcl.e h<)nored last Friday
thererore, to hole this years noliey of #t the annua i diline,. for rotir-
lUi‘ (oiloKina. Jinff f acuity members which was spon-

(Continued From Page One)

have been initiated.
11l my opinion you’ve lieon as I*oll-' sored by "the State College chapter

sonahte in the mailer ns one could of the American Association of Uni-
expocf. You'd* given (he societies- the 'versity Professors,
hcnelii of every doubt hi Hie last edl-j Dr> Runklef hen d 0f the department!
lorinl you gave them Hie fairest philosophy and College historian,
clianco any man could ash of his wjh sever his active connection with
opponent—yon warned iliem before* the College after 45 years’ service.!
lulnd 10 pm their own-house In order jje was appointed to the faculty Sep-
••heforo the general hotti-rclennlng be* tember 1, 1803
kl,is* * A graduate of Coe College where

The 18 men tapped for Parmi Nous
were: Alex J. Barantovich, Raymond
C. Brake, Bernard E. Briggs, Bart E.
Buser, Robert E. Clark, Max H. Cor-
bin, William T. allwood, Anthony J.
Giannantonio. Roy M. Hanna, Harry
S. Harrison, Francis A. Megrail,
Charles ;S. 'Pierce, S. Thompson
Watts, and George W. Yeckley, all
juniors. Sophomores named were:
Will'iard -A. Doehnert, Jerome N.
Goodman, Paul G. Mcnzie, and Mark
H. Vinzant.

I’Vmi what I've «cgh ami know I he received the degrees of bachelor
can't imagine how the-societies—or.'and master of arts, Dr. Runkle ob»
should 1 say, iliose wiili which l*m tauted his degree of doctor of philos-
rlosoly aUiliatcd—can put their own ophy at Yale University in ISO:;. He
house in order. A general honseelean* has been appointed professor emeri-
inu has in come. I think, .and- tho tus of philosophy by the College board
sooner the hatter. When it does the. of trustees.

Blue Key’s 26 new sophomore mem-
bers are: Frank C. Anderson, How-
ard G. Anderson, Fletcher L. Byrom,
Jr., Vincent deP. Cavanaugh’, Leon-
ard Cooper, -Quentin W. Couch, Don

: M. Cresswell, Jr., C. Russell Eck, A.
'William Engel, Jr., Donald J. Eyer,
Jr., Alvin E. Fletcher, W. Jerome
Howarth.

•.ririol h*H can blame only themselves. , Professor Paul B. Breneman, head
Sincerely. of the department of- mechanics and

■ An “Honor” Man ,materials’ of construction, who is al-
(Ed. Note: ..... the Collegian will sl> retiring: at the end of the present
he (ortright. The Collegian will be academic years after 3(1 . years of
frank. But above all, the Collegian service, tvas appointed to the College
will be tolerant."—Editorial, Penn 'slafT August 1, 1002. Professor Bren-
Stpte . Collegian, VotJ 34, No. 55, cman was graduated from Penn State
April 26, 1938.) / Tv' :

" ’with the degrees of bachelor of set-
* ;

”

ence and. civil engineer. He has been
, M „. . 4tQ „ . 'designated by the hoard of trustees
(Note to Penn Stater: The Col- P ~

. , ,, . . . .... , ... . professor emeritus of mechanics andleg,an would be w.lhpg to publish
matel .ia , s of constr U etion.your letter ,f you would supply your j Eredericlt p. Weaver> who re.name and add, ess. Both w,II be 1 tired Februa ,.y 28 becau.se of illwithheld ,f you so desire. The Col- health a„ d Susan A. Porto,. fieWeg an however, reserves the r.ght als„ honorod at the dinnei, Dl,

to delete any and all personal re- ■ leaver was professor and head of
mar S’ * , ' the department of agricultural e'eon-

Theodore A. Losko, Ralph K. Mad-
way, James F. Mellcy, Hugh F. Mc-
Knight,. Edward M. Pennington,
Charles E. Reed, Jr., F. Dunning
Rupprecht, Robert E. Schuler, Wil-
liam H. ISimms, Lambert Smith, Jr.,
Irwin R. Supow, Duane W. Swager,
Mark H. Vinzant, and William R.
Walked.
.

Eighteen freshmen were initiated
»nto Druids .Tuesday. New members
are .Robert H. Crowell, Frank A.
Gleason, Milton L. Reiser, William S.
Kirkpatrick, Walter M.KniazTArnold ;
C. OiicivJnmes C. Lewis, Wade E.
Mori, John R. Patrick.

Charles *M. Peters, Frank M. Platt,
Norman Racusin, Thomas J. Robin-
son, Edward Sapp, Joseph R. Scalzo,
Frank W. Stanko, Thomas E. Vargo,
and Malcolm Weinstein.4

: .unties and was with the 'College for
TV* J 28 years. He received the rating ofI rizes Uttered emeriti

, i iln 1914 Dr. Weaver received his
M rwt* Oti tn na«*c tlc helor of science degree at the head
A Ul IVUIILICI u“U|J of a class of 327. From 1915 to 1925

he was affiliated with the agricultur-
....

. ' al extension department.
Winners Of M; IVL Harris Poetry iPrcsident Hoover appointed him to

Award To Receive Books the Committee on Rural Housing and
From Local Stores ito C°mm >ttce on Taxation in

.'1931. In 1932 Governor Pinchot named
.> jhim to the Mineral and Forest Land

The Committee on the M. M. Har- Taxation Commission.

Friars tapped 14 freshmen includ-
ing John E. Barr, Alfred P. Boileau,
Robert C. Clark, Edward M. Covey,
ißerne F. Cramer, Raymond H. Ed-
gar, Van. A. Hartman, Walter R.
Hostermau, Harlan P. Hostetter, El-
bur C. Purnell, Thomas L. Ritten-
house,' William E. Reilly, David S.
Welsch, and L. Cratig White.

ris Poetry Award has announced Me received his M. A. front Cor-
that, in addition to the $lO cash noli *in 1923 and his Ph. D. in 1930.
award, i..,

the courtesy of the Kc J UNDER THE COLLEGIATE SPOTLIGHT
iler Book Store, the committee will

jpresent a volume of the collected po-j Students at No,. thwcstern Univer-lems of E. E Cummings The Alh- sit have theil . own novel ,ir(Jnlc
, let.c Sttre "nil contribute a copy of nu!thod of theil . hate „f

; the Oxford edition of Shakespeare sMr p.ollowi a rKcnt pe ace con-i
; works. At least one other prize will ocation at tlle University

, membersjlie donn ed by interested supporters. ! of the Northwestern” .edito-i Ha '.n3 was cr?““ d rial hoard planted a maple tree inyear hy the department of English their own coramemoration, “to remain,composibon m honor ?f Prof. M. M. until tlle fl]., t member of the isHarris, who during his twenty years |tille(| in „ future war.” I
with the College, organized classes mi
the writing of poetry. Professor Har- • * * *

ris reth*ed last .June. '

• News description of the anticipated

)e runner-up priz<

for the rest of their lives.. Only a
few thought that the girls came to
school for an education.

‘‘‘Pinning’' a co-ed at the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma is dangerous. In a
ihypothetical case before a student
lawyers’ practice court, the juryruled
thut if the man in question changed
his mind after “planting the hard-
ware" he could be sued for breach of
promise.

Entries will close on Friday noon arrival of 600 Junior Prom dates
with Mr. Roethke, department of (Colgate Maroon): “Spring:. And the
English composition. The prize poem intangible, ecstatic golden glow of an-
will appear in the Collegian next ticipatory bliss settles into every tru-
Tuesday. iant nook and cranny .. . GOO veterans

;of the cosmetic wars . .. were not to-
tally unexpected. For us soon as the
lethargic -breath of spring curtailed

;the last obnoxious efforts of a stub-
born winter, Colgate socialites start-
led preparing . . . and as the whist-:
ling of the vesper sparrow, the pun-i
gent odor of moist loam and spring)
flowers

.

. j

The nation’s highest tribunal, the
U. S. Supreme Court, will soon tell
the nation whether or not football is
an educational activity that comes
under the heading of an essential
governmental function.

The state of Georgia and its two
State institutions, the University of
Georgia and Georgia .School of Tech-
nology, together with 14 other state
universities, are asking the Court to
rule against the Federal admissions
tax for athletic contests* sponsored by
.state institutions.

22 Juniors Initiated
; By Pi Lambda Theta

Twenty-two education students, all
juniors, were (initiated into Pi Lamb-
da Theta, national women’s profes-,
[sionnl education fraternity, Inst Tues-j

' day.

| Those inducted were Doris Blnke-
imore, Evelyn L. Boger, Ruth Bur-]
rage, Fern V. Danielson; Marjorie F.:
Davies, Italia A. DeAngelis, Carolyn'
Deaterly, Edna- M. Dimo'ck, Gladys 1
2. Dupstadt, Vivian S. Doty, Ida E.
Ficker, Louise A. Haines, Dora E.1
Hamer, Ruth. E. Huston,. Alice B. It-!
ter, .Ruth V. Koch, Margaret J.
Lloyd, Carolyn L. McConnell, June C.
Price, Verna Puvsell, Jean Rishel,
and Dorothea W. Sillies.

. To educate an R. O. T. C. student
■so that he can receive a reserve offi-Jcer’s commission when he graduates
from college costs $739 where such
training is compulsory, figures show.
And speaking about R. O. T. C., Lou-
isiana State requires its freshman
'and sophomore men to take the basic
[course—under army discipline and in
barracks.

The U. S. Attorney General’s, of-
fices hold that: “We hazard that the
members of the Constitutional, con-
vention would doubt that twenty-two
men playing a game with a ball con-
stitute an essential governmental
function.” '

University of Minnesota student
politicians are fighting over who
should be where in the junior prom
line of march ... University of Louis-
ville’s main buildings formerly housed
u juvenile reform school ... the aver-
age college .student spends five hours
a week in bull sessions ... it costs
the government $14,000 to train an
officer of the U. S. Navy at Annapo-
lis.

Plash! iCo-eds go to college to land
husbands. This has been established
according to a series of interviews
conducted among the men at the Uni-
versity of Nevada.

Graduation exercises "each June re-
present an annual turnover of approxi-
mately $20,100,000 in direct expenses.
It’ll make u 150-mile “breeze.”

A majority of the men questioned
.believed that girls came to get a mate;
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Mrs. Porterfield Retirement
Recalls Nation-wide Publicity

tAn unusual situation which enjoyt
ranee here in 102” is recalled with the
Porterfield’s retirement from the Collej

When -MYs. .Porterfield, assistant
Henry, both ’members of the class of ’2‘-

;ed nation-wide publicity upon its occur-
! recent announcement of Mrs. Suzan A.
?ge faculty.
t professor of Spanish, and her son,
!3» were graduated in the spring of that
■year, newspapers- and pictorial maga-
seines from Maine to •California car-
ried stories of the novel circumstance—a. mother and son completing: col-
lege courses in the same year and at
the same institution;

Not only did Mrs. :Porterficld take
the dual role of mother and student,
but she also occupied u third, role,
that of professor in the Romance
Language Department for the two
years preceding her graduation. Mrs.
Porterfield ranked very high scholas-
tically in her class and was elected to
Phi Kappa Phi, national scholastic
honor society.

She received the Bachelor of Arts
degree in modern language and lit-
erature and was 42 years old when
she was graduated. Since then Mrs.
Porterfield has taught Spanish in the
Romance Language department here.

off the records
The long-awaited Krnpn recordings

have arrived. Brunswick preients
Gene Krnpn and his orchestra, with
Helen Ward doing the vocals. The
snx section stands.out be.t, although
there seems to lie too much brass for
a well-balanced outfit. The first' disc
features Helen Ward in ‘'Peelin' High
and Happy” and "One More Dream,”
while the second platter of "Grand-
father's Cloek-I Know That You Know”
is dominated by Krupa. All that can
he said about these two new ones Is
judge for yourself. Perhaps It's the
newness of the hand, hut right now
much'improvement must lie shown be-
fore they begin to rate with the
"shots.”

Kay Kyser, wlio was with us
Priday, presents Virginia Simms sing-
ing !'Two Shadows” and Harry Bab-
bitt warbling “Lost and Pound." These
Brunswick* are slow, dreamy numbers
with excellent vocals. Kyser must
really have something, as he is being
held over a second week at the Para-
mount in New York: Tommy Dorsey
was' the last, hand to lie held over
there.

"Ten Little Miles From Town” we
find Russ Morgan and his Swing Pour-
teen. This Brunswick recording merits
a good rating, although the reverse
side. "Will You Rememeber Tonight,
Trynorrow?,” is nothing to rave about.

Deccu's best new release seems-to l
lie "Don’t You Miss Your Baby?" anil
"Topsy." James Rushing does a swell
job of vocalizing on the first side, aid-
ed by the Count’s flawless* piano.

For those who like Will Osborno's
slide stuff, "So Little Time” and "Let
Me Borrow an Hour of Tomorrow"
feature trombones and Will doing the
vocals.. As a smooth band, this one
rules right up there.

The K ing of Corn has recorded
“Tito Gypsy In My Sou!” and "One
More Dream" with Wayne Gregg and
the Bennett Sisters on the respective
vocals. Clyde McCoy seems to have

reached his peak when he recorded the
immortal "Sugar Blues,” however, lis-
ten to this new one. It’s different!

—Bioodsoe

Bell Elects Kulp ’39
As Business Manager

John C. Kulp '39 was named busi-
ness manager of the Bell replacing
Robert Robinson Ml, resigned, at
elections held Thursday. Advertising
manager for the literary publication
is John A. Wenger '39.
. Others selected were Morton C. Se-

vei MO, assistant advertising man-
ager; Doris L. Jones '39 and Erma J.
Edwards '39, co-circulation mon-

A. William Engel, Jr. MO, Virginia
Kearns ’39, Elmer F. Linberg MO, and
Freda K. Sare Ml, members of asso-
ciate 'business hoard.

Oxford ‘Houseparty’
Held Over Weekend

Representatives of 12 colleges and
universities attended a week-end
“houseparty" here, sponsored by the
Oxford Group, newly-founded reli-
gious movement.

•IProf. C. Arthur Bon-ine, head of
the geology department, was host at
the party which represented, among
others, the president -of a Maryland
hosiery mill, a psychiatrist, several
college professors, a mechanic, and a
mill worker.

iStudents from' the .following insti-
tutions attended: Ohio Wesleyan, Ox-
ford; Princeton, Rutgers, Capital,
Pennsylvania, Trinity, Muskingum,
Haverford, Westminster, Vassar, and
Bryn Mawr Colleges.

Penna. Women’s Clubs
Gather Here June 14

•Planned to solve some, of tho prob-
lems arising in family groups today,
the sixth annual Schopl of Family
Relationships will be held here June
14 to 17 by the ‘Pennsylvania Federa-
tion of Women’s Clubs, aided by vari-
ous groups on the campus.


